
Recently, the age differences between parents and their children have turned into a 
very controversial issue which has been discussed by so many psychologists and family experts 
as well. Some believe that the less age difference exists, the better generation gap is handled. 
Since this is not the only criterion dealt with the children training case, hence other factors such 
as behavioral resistance, sufficient education and financial affordance affordability are 
significant factors, which take considerable time for parents to achieve, play a significant role in 
upbringing of well- adjusted children.

First of all, behavioral resistance which does not occur but after time, is an important 
proof of responsible parents. It is crystal clear that the time needed for an individual, reaching 
to a stable point of behavior is not deniable. Moreover, evidence shows that children have been 
well-brought up by the parents who showed up with resisted consistent behavior rather than 
the opposite who are challenged with their own experience of behaving at the time.

Secondly, sufficient education in hand is a noticeable element that parents can utilize in 
order to train their children. Never would there be enough time for very young parents to 
foster a child and acquire desired knowledge simultaneously. This can lead to serious 
consequences which might happen as a result/Therefore, the impact of less or non-educated 
parents as the result of time is not avoidable.

The last but not the least, is the financial affordanceaffordability. Regardless of the inherently 
rich families, young parents need some time to relatively empower their economical bases for a 
relief comfortable life to be provided after child’s birth.

To bring the discussion into haltsum up, although generation gap is not an ignorable 
insignificant element of training children, whilst other factors have been fulfilled, parents would 
be able to benefit of from a well training environment for their children.


